RediMed Downtown to Begin
Serving County Employees Jan. 1
At its legislative
meeting on Nov. 7, the
Board of Commissioners
approved a contract
with Lutheran Health
Network to offer health
care services to
employees covered by
the County’s health
insurance plan at the
new RediMed
Downtown Clinic in the
Anthony Wayne
Building, 203 East
Berry Street, beginning
January 1. At that
time, the County
employee health clinic
located in the basement
of Citizens Square will
close.
Employees enrolled in
the County’s insurance
plan will continue to
receive primary care

services at the RediMed
Downtown Clinic –
which include office
visits, acute care for
minor illnesses or
injuries, dispensing of
generic prescription
drugs, lab services, and
school and sports
physicals. Plus, more
services will be offered
such as additional
diagnostic resources,
routine radiology
services, and
immunizations and flu
shots.
Costs for primary care
services will remain the
same for employees
based on the insurance
plan in which they are
enrolled. In plan 1, the
office visit and
prescription are free.

The new RediMed
Downtown Clinic in the
Anthony Wayne Building will
begin providing health care
services to employees
covered by the County’s
health insurance plan
starting Jan. 1.

With plans 3 or 4, the
office visit is $27.50 and
the prescription is $2,
which are applied to the
deductible and are paid
100% thereafter.

buildings which are
normally open on county
holidays.
Employees who normally
work 7.5 hours will
receive 3.75 hours paid
holiday. Those who
normally work 8.0 will
receive 4.0 hours. Those
departments which
function as 24/7
operations will operate as

November/December
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Put Holiday Waste in
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Details on Page 3
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County Offices to Close at Noon on
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County Christmas Holiday Schedule Amended
(Continued From page 1)
County offices will close beginning at
noon on Wednesday, Dec. 24, through
Friday, Dec. 26, for the Christmas
holiday. County offices will reopen
for business on Monday, Dec. 29 and
remain open through Wednesday,
Dec. 31.
On Thursday, Jan. 1, Allen County
offices will close for the New Year’s
Day holiday. County offices will

resume their regular schedules on
Friday, Jan. 2.
The Allen County Board of
Commissioners will conduct its final
legislative session of 2014 on Friday,
Dec. 19, at 10:00 a.m. in the Council
Courtroom of Citizens Square. There
will be no meetings on Dec. 26 or
Jan. 2.

Dependent Documents Needed for Proper Coverage
Benefit plans begin anew on Jan. 1,
2015 and will reflect the benefits
chosen by County employees during
open enrollment. If you have not yet
done so, please send required
dependent documents to the Benefits
Department to assure coverage is
properly in place.
These would include a confirmation
of your spouse’s health plan status
with his/her employer if you included
them in a medical plan and also a
marriage license and a birth
certificate for dependents you added

to the medical plan for 2015 and who
were not covered in 2014.
Also during open enrollment, a new
prescription benefit manager,
Catamaran, was introduced to
replace the current provider for our
prescription needs. New medical ID
cards will be sent to all County
employees enrolled in a medical plan
the last week of December. Be sure
to discard your 2014 ID card and
replace it with your new card so
prescriptions can be filled in January
without interruption.

If you have further questions or need
assistance, contact County Insurance
Manager Deb Hudson at Ext. 7689.

RediMed Downtown to Serve County Employees
(Continued From page 1)
Also, there are to be no additional
costs for x-rays and diagnostic
services.
In addition, RediMed’s VIP program
will be available for those employees
with scheduled appointments at the
Downtown Clinic. Currently,
employees who make an appointment
with the employee health clinic are
seen at their scheduled time – ahead
of those without an appointment –
with little or no waiting. The VIP
program will allow that to continue if

the employee calls the RediMed
Downtown Clinic to make an
appointment. Of course, patients
who need immediate care for a
medical illness or injury will be
treated ahead of others when
necessary.
Employees will also have greater
access to the RediMed Downtown
Clinic. Hours of operation are
weekdays from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. and 2
p.m. to 8 p.m. on Saturdays and

Sundays (excluding County
holidays).
By entering into this contract with
Lutheran Health Network and
RediMed, the County will be able to
continue offering a valuable and
convenient health care benefit for
employees with additional services (x
-ray and diagnostic services, more
available hours, etc.) included. This
contract is also expected to provide
greater savings to the County and its
taxpayers.
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Winter City-County Blood Drive Set for Jan. 28
The 6th annual County & City
Employees Winter Red Cross Blood
Drive is set for Wednesday, Jan. 28,
2014, from 8 a.m. until 2 p.m.
There will be two locations available
to take donations: the Garden Level
Omni Room (Suite 045) in Citizens
Square and at the Mobile Blood Unit
which will be parked on the Calhoun
Street side of the Rousseau Centre.
There is always a need for blood in
the United States. Accidents,
surgeries and other everyday
occurrences require a constant
supply of donations. With our help,
the Red Cross can meet that need!
Donations will be accepted by
appointment only in order to keep
the time investment to a minimum.
You can schedule your appointment
online by going to redcrossblood.org

and entering sponsor code citsq for
Citizens Square or ccbuild for the
Rousseau Centre. You can also
schedule an appointment or get more
information about becoming a blood
donor through County PIO Mike
Green by calling ext. 7671 or
emailing
michael.green@allencounty.us.
Individuals who are 17 years of age,
meet weight and height
requirements (110 pounds or more,
depending on their height) and are in
generally good health may be eligible
to donate blood. Please bring your
Red Cross blood donor card or other
form of positive ID when you come to
donate.

Reduce and Reuse During the Holidays
Americans throw away 25% more
trash during the holiday season than
any other time of year. But as the
Allen County Solid Waste
Management District reminds us,
with just a little thought you can
simplify your life and create a
greener, healthier holiday season.

Christmas trees CANNOT be placed
in the trash.

The district recommends you steer
away from:

Some other ideas for reducing,
reusing and recycling during the
holidays include:



Disposable cups and tableware



Styrofoam



Send e-cards instead of paper
greeting cards.



Shiny metallic-coated wrapping
paper and gift bags.

Once again this holiday season, the
District is offering its free Christmas
Tree Recycling Program to residents
of Allen County. This season's
program will begin on December 26,
2014 and will end on January 16,
2015. Plastic bags, ornaments and
tinsel must be removed from the tree.
Wreaths are not accepted.



Use reusable shopping bags.



Avoid gifts with a lot of
packaging; tickets, gift cards,
lessons and memberships create
almost no waste.



Buy quality not quantity.
Quality means more durable and
longer lasting.

A list of tree drop-off sites and hours
of operation in Fort Wayne, the
Grabill/Leo-Cedarville area, New
Haven, Monroeville and Woodburn
can be found at the district's website
www.acwastewatcher.org.



Buy gifts made with recycled
content.



Wrapping gifts in old maps,
posters, newspapers or
magazines.
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County Highway Department Prepared for Winter
Allen County has already
experienced its first taste of winter
weather, and more can be expected in
the coming weeks. But even before
the first snowflake fell, the county’s
Highway Department was busy
preparing for any snow or ice that
may settle on the county’s 3,000 lane
miles of roads and streets this
winter.
Employees used a two-week span
during the last week of October and
the first week of November to
prepare all of their trucks and check
other equipment such as spreaders
and plows.
The Highway Department uses
several types of vehicles for snow and
ice control – five graders, 25 tandem
axle dump trucks, seven single axle
dump trucks, and four one-ton small
dump trucks. ACHD also uses eight
heavy duty pick-up trucks to help
clear road intersections and smaller
areas.

Allen County is divided into north
and south districts with 12 zones in
each district. Each zone will have at
least one truck, and some will have
two or more trucks. Graders are
assigned to gravel roads, areas with
large drifts of snow, and clearing
berms of snow build-ups.
The anti-icing materials used are
sand, rock, salt, calcium chloride and
stone chips. A sand-salt mixture will
be used on most roads. Calcium
chloride mixed with sand and salt
will be used on roads that need to be
cleaned to bare pavement. Stone
chips will be used on gravel roads
when they become slippery.
On higher traffic count highways,
liquid calcium chloride will be
applied along with a salt-sand
mixture. 36 trucks are outfitted with
systems that dispense the liquid onto
the salt and sand. The calcium
chloride solution speeds the chemical
reaction of the salt, causing it to melt

snow and ice much quicker.
Snow removal will begin when the
roadways are determined to be too
slippery or a significant amount of
accumulation is covering the
roadways. The Allen County
Sheriff’s Department will also
contact the Highway Department
when the roads are in need of
treatment.
Allen County will use the statewide
travel advisory system to warn
motorists about hazardous conditions
on county highways (see below).
When conditions warrant issuing any
of the three levels, public notification
will be made through Allen County’s
Nixle Community Information
Service as well as the local media.
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Allen County Outlines Legislative Priorities to Lawmakers
Allen County government presented
its legislative priorities and platform
for the 2015 session of the Indiana
General Assembly to area lawmakers
on Dec. 9. The priorities were
developed by the Board of
Commissioners and Government
Affairs Director Beth Lock following
discussions with various county
elected officials.
At the presentation, county officials
highlighted these major issues they
would like to have addressed when
lawmakers gather in Indianapolis
next year.
Personal Property Tax
Elimination and Revenue
Replacement
Allen County government officials
oppose the elimination of the
personal property tax of any kind
without equivalent revenue
replacement. The complete
elimination of this tax would lead to
a revenue loss of $20 million for Allen
County. The elimination of small
business taxes with an assessed
value of less than $20,000 would
produce a loss of $1.5 million.

Criminal Housing and Program
Funding
Earlier this year, the General
Assembly implemented new
sentencing for felony offenses which
shifted non-violent felony inmates
from the state correctional facilities
to the county and local correctional
facilities and programs. Allen County
does not have the capacity to absorb
this transfer, as many of its facilities
and programs are already at
maximum capacity. The county is
pursuing equivalent revenue to be
returned to counties for certain
offenders who are to remain housed
at the local county level. This
includes funds to offset or fully
compensate for both capital needs
and programs. The county also
advocates that funds currently
established in statute retain their
initial purpose for implementation.
Stable Highway Funding
Counties continue to face increased
construction costs while
simultaneously experiencing funding
shortfalls and increased revenue
cuts. The results are weakened

infrastructure throughout the state,
which affect economic development
and stability. Allen County
encourages stable long-term funding
for road and transportation project
initiatives and increasing or
maintaining the current revenues
received by the county from fuel
taxes.
Indiana Public Employee
Retirement System
Allen County opposes any retroactive
and harmful provisions to
governmental units which may elect
to withdraw their contributions to
INPRS and supports units which
withdraw to pay dollar for dollar
pensions of future retirees currently
enrolled in the program.

Committee to Study Improving County Government Efficiencies
Improving the efficiency and
effectiveness of Allen County
government’s executive branch will
be the goal of a new study committee
announced Nov. 6 by the Board of
Commissioners.
The announcement came after voters
rejected a county government
restructuring referendum which
would have abolished the Board of
Commissioners and placed all
executive powers in a single county
executive and all legislative and
fiscal powers in a nine-member
County Council.
“The majority of our citizens have
clearly indicated they wish to
maintain the current structure of

government in Allen County,” said
Commissioner Therese Brown. “But
we cannot ignore those who
perceived a need for greater
efficiency.”



Mark Becker, CEO of Greater
Fort Wayne, Inc.;



Terry McDonald, Mayor of New
Haven;

“We expect some of the
recommendations will involve
administrative action which the
Board can take on its own, while
others might require action by the
state legislature,” added
Commissioner Nelson Peters.



Roger Hadley, President of the
Allen County Farm Bureau;



Mike Eikenberry, Dean of
IPFW’s Doermer School of
Business;



Bill Fishering, Allen County
Attorney;



Bob Taylor, President and CEO
of Do It Best Corp.;



Kent Castleman, Board
President of New Allen Alliance

Those serving on the committee are:



Ellen Cutter, Director of the
IPFW Community Research
Institute, who will serve as
facilitator;
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Groundbreaking Takes Place for Coliseum Expo Center Expansion Project
A groundbreaking ceremony kicking
off the Expo Center Expansion
project at the Allen County War
Memorial Coliseum was held on Nov.
10.
The Expo Center expansion will
consist of more than 50,000 square
feet of new space, including
approximately 29,000 square feet of
multi-purpose event space and
expanded pre-function and service
areas. Funding for the nearly $15
million project comes from earned tax
revenues collected within the
Professional Sports & Convention
Development Area (PSCDA), which
boundaries include the Memorial
Coliseum.
“The new facility will enable the
Coliseum to attract back events that
have outgrown the space and
accommodate our large exhibition

events that have been asking for
more space,” said Randy Brown,
Executive Vice President and
General Manager of the Allen County
War Memorial Coliseum. “This
expansion will further increase the
over $100 million annual economic
benefit of the Memorial Coliseum to
the greater Allen County
community.”
Construction is expected to be
finished before January of 2016.
MSTKD is the project architect and
Weigand Construction won the bid
for the construction project. About 27
subcontractors, a majority of which
are from the Allen County area, will
assist with construction on the
project, and over 100 new
construction jobs will be created over
the year-long construction timeline.

Members of the Memorial Coliseum
Board of Trustees, Allen County
Commissioners, state officials and other
key figures participate in the
groundbreaking ceremony signaling the
start of the Expo Center Expansion
project at the Allen County War
Memorial Coliseum.

Tax Deduction Filing Deadline for Homeowners Fast Approaching
Time is running out for Allen County
homeowners to claim tax breaks for
their property.
Tera Klutz, Allen County Auditor,
announced that applications for
deductions must be completed and
dated not later than Wednesday,
December 31, 2014. The forms must
then be submitted to her office no
later than January 5, 2015, for taxes
payable in 2015.
Taxpayers do not need to reapply for
deductions every year. Once
appropriately placed on the property,
the deduction automatically stays on
the property unless the taxpayer
moves. The lone exception is the
Mortgage deduction, which must be
re-filed if the property is refinanced.
Taxpayers who have not moved in
the past 24 months and would like to
see the property tax deductions
currently listed on their property
may visit the Allen County Auditor

website at
www.allencountyauditor.us.
It is very important that homeowners
who will be at least 65 on or before
December 31 visit the Allen County
Auditor website to review the
eligibility requirements for receiving
the Senior Citizen Property Tax
Deduction often referred to as the
Over 65 Deduction and the Over 65
Circuit Breaker Credit. The Auditor's
Office provides online filing for the
Homestead, the Mortgage, the Senior
Citizen, and Blind/Disabled property
tax deductions.
"Many people retire and do not
realize that with their lower income,
they may be eligible for additional
property tax deductions." said Klutz,
speaking of the Over 65 Deduction
and Circuit Breaker Credit. "I am
happy to offer online applications for
property tax deductions so taxpayers
do not have to make a special trip

downtown during the winter."
A complete listing of all deductions is
available online at
www.allencountyauditor.us. To see
what deductions and credits were
included on your 2014 tax bill, click
the "Public Access Tax Info" link on
the left and enter your name or
address. To learn more about
deductions and credits in general,
click the "Property Tax Division" link
on the left side. Homestead,
Mortgage, Over 65, and Blind/
Disabled deductions may be filed
online. All other forms can be
printed, completed and brought in
the Auditor's office weekdays from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m. or emailed to
acauditor@allencounty.us.
For more information on property tax
deduction eligibility, contact the
Allen County Auditor's office by
email -- acauditor@allencounty.us -or by calling (260) 449-7241.
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Newly Elected County Officials to be Inaugurated Dec. 30
Lisa Borgmann, Allen County Clerk
of the Courts, has announced that
the inauguration ceremony for newly
elected County officials will be held
on Tuesday, December 30.



John F. Surbeck, Jr. — Allen
Superior Court Judge



Craig J. Bobay — Allen Superior
Court Judge

The ceremony will begin at 12 noon
in the Rotunda of the Allen County
Courthouse. It is open to the public.
Sen. David Long, Indiana Senate
President Pro Tem, will deliver
remarks and the Honorable Paul D.
Mathias, Judge of the Indiana Court
of Appeals, will administer the oaths
of office.



Daniel G. Heath — Allen
Superior Court Judge



Stanley A. Levine — Allen
Superior Court Judge



Karen E. Richards — Allen
County Prosecuting Attorney



David J. Gladieux — Allen
County Sheriff



Lisbeth A. Borgmann — Clerk of
Allen Circuit and Superior
Courts



Tera K. Klutz — Allen County
Auditor



Stacey J. O’Day — Allen County

The elected officials who will be
sworn in are:



Thomas J. Felts — Allen Circuit
Court Judge



Frances C. Gull — Allen
Superior Court Judge

Assessor



Anita A. Mather — Allen County
Recorder



Linda K. Bloom and Therese M.
Brown — Allen County
Commissioners



Sharon L. Tucker, Thomas A.
Harris, Larry L. Brown and Joel
M. Benz — Allen County Council
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Allen County Extension Office News & Programs
The Allen County Extension Office will offer the following programs this winter and spring. The general public is
invited to attend. No registration is required. All programs are held at the Allen County Extension Office on the IPFW
campus, 4001 Crescent Avenue Fort Wayne, IN. For questions, contact Vickie Hadley at the Allen County Extension
Office, 260-481-6826.
Fraud Alert January 20 at 1:00 p.m.
Every day, millions of Americans lose money to identity theft, investment and online fraud and scams. The scam can be
simple or complex. No matter the form, the impact can be devastating. This program will: review current scams,
familiarize you with new scams, suggest ways to safeguard your identity, and discuss what to do if you are victimized.
Health at Every Size February 4 at 1:00 p.m.
In a world of eat this, avoid that, the relationship between healthy eating, managing realistic body image
expectations, and maintaining an active lifestyle is often overlooked in favor of a reductionism of certain foods and
behaviors. The Health at Every Size program is sponsored and approved by the Association for Size Diversity and
Health as well as the Society for Nutrition Education and Behavior. Come learn about the emerging Health at Every
Size paradigm which promotes moderation and sample Health at Every Size recipes that incorporate typical no-no
ingredients such as salt.
Yummy Yogurt Yields March 10 at 7:00 p.m.
We are all familiar with eating yogurt for breakfast or as a snack. You may have even seen it advertised as a digestive
aid. BUT, there is more to that small container of yogurt. The possibilities are numerous for its usage. The Yummy
Yogurt Yields program will explore the health benefits of yogurt and variety of ways in which it can be incorporated
into food dishes.
Mystery of Aging Well April 15 at 7:00 p.m.
Physical Activity & Exercise in Later Life How exercise/activity programs can help aging adults stay independent and
physically able. These programs are a partnership between Oregon State University, Oregon State University
Extension and AARP. The program has an action plan handout and suggestion on physical activities.
Gluten Intolerance May 14 at 7:00 p.m.
Do you or someone you know need to monitor the foods consumed especially certain grain products so as to not feel
badly? We will learn why certain grains may cause symptoms of illness or discomfort. The program will present an
overview of the illness, symptoms, foods to be avoided and foods that are permissible to consume.

4-H Enrollment Now Open for 2015
Indiana 4-H enrollment is now open
in Allen County through January 15,
2015. 4-H is a premier source of
enjoyable, educational programs to
help young people reach their full
potential. Plus, new for 2015,
enrollment is easier than ever with
the 4-H Online system,
https://in.4honline.com.
Youth may be enrolled in Allen
County 4-H by January 15, 2015
online or by visiting the Allen County
Purdue Extension office, 4001
Crescent Avenue in Fort Wayne,
from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. weekdays.

The $25 annual program fee per child
includes an Indiana 4-H program fee
of $15 and an Allen County 4-H
program fee of $10.
For more information about specific
4-H subjects in Allen County or the
4-H program in general, visit
www.extension.purdue.edu/allen or
call Samm Johnson, 4-H Youth
Development Extension Educator, at
260-481-6826.
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County Happenings

Rich Beck, President of the Allen County
Redevelopment Commission, and the Allen County
Commissioners announce the sale of four lots in the
Stonebridge Business Park to NorthPoint
Development of Kansas City for $2.1 million on Dec.
10.

If your department is celebrating an accomplishment or
doing something good in the community, send along a
picture and information to the “ACE” for our next edition!

The staff of Allen Circuit Court Judge Thomas J. Felts
helped out the Allen County Christmas Bureau’s annual
program to assist the needy with their Christmas needs
and desires, by providing gifts and food, personal hygiene
items and cleaning products for needy families and
individuals at Christmas time.

Some happy holiday participants
(left and top) who attended the
Allen County Parks Department’s
"Nature's Christmas at Metea"
event on Dec. 13. Visitors had the
chance to meet Father Christmas
and make Christmas decorations
and children’s crafts from nature’s
bounty.

Representatives from the Allen County Solid Waste Management District
presented the Holland Elementary Tiger Cubs with their bench made of
recycled lids and caps in their school colors of orange and black Nov. 5
(right). By collecting 400 pounds of plastic lids and caps, the Holland Tiger
Cubs achieved their ABC goal: A Bench for Caps.

Congratulations to Allen County Extension
Director Vickie Hadley and her family (top) for
being named the Indiana Farm Family of the
Year during the Indiana Farm Bureau’s annual
meeting Dec. 13.
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Employee News
The Latest News About You!

New Employees


Alex Edwards joins the Clerk of the Courts office as a Court Records Deputy III in the Small Claims Division.



Kari Pressler will join the Auditor’s Office as a Property Tax Deputy on Dec. 29.



The Election Board welcomes April Johnson as a new Election Deputy.

Moving


Melanie Miller transferred from the Election Board to the position of Central Services Assistant Manager with
the Clerk of the Courts.

Returning


Kimberly Klerner is returning to work for Allen County as Real Estate Appraisal Deputy in the Wayne Township
Assessor’s Office.

Awards & Achievements


Purdue Extension’s Retail Food Safety team received the team award from Epsilon Sigma Phi honorary at the
Professional Development Conference for their statewide work teaching food handler certification and proctoring
the exams to meet the food code requirement with businesses selling food.



The following Allen County employees recently graduated from the Bowen Center for Public Affairs at Ball State
University with their Indiana Certified Public Manager certificates: William Royce, Tracy Mitchner, Terry
Berry and Chris Dunn.



Jeff Alcox, Operations Supervisor at the Allen County War Memorial Coliseum, has recently
completed and passed exams to become a Certified Ice Technician (CIT). CIT professional designation,
recognized by the National Hockey League, is the most highly regarded professional designation for ice
rink operations professionals.



Dee Neff and Ben Patty with the Allen County Assessor’s office have received their Level III Assessor-Appraiser
Certification.

Births


Ryan Keuneke, Chief Deputy in the County Assessor’s office, and his wife Julie welcomed a son, Jack Joseph, on
Nov. 15.

Does your department or office have a change in staffing you’d like others in County
Government to know about? How about a significant achievement or award? Has there
been a special event that’s taken place in the life of an employee they’d like to share?
Then send an email to michael.green@allencounty.us and we’ll put it in The ACE!

About The ACE
The Allen County Employees newsletter
(The ACE) is electronically published
every other month by the Allen County
Public Information Office.
Story ideas, pictures and inquiries
may be sent to
The Allen County Commissioners Office,

We’re on the web at
www.allencounty.us

c/o The ACE, 200 E. Berry St.,
Suite 410, Fort Wayne, IN 46802.
Submissions may also be made to
michael.green@allencounty.us

Allen County Info is on
Twitter,

Facebook,

YouTube and
Nixle

To All Allen County Employees:
Best wishes for a safe and joyous holiday season!

